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I was aware, like most of the free world, that the season debut of Mad Men aired last night on AMC.
The adventures of Don Draper in the era of pointy brassierred , hard
drinking advertising life have not escaped my attention. Alas, I was
otherwise engaged in my weird, non-kinky, Sunday night guilty pleasure. I
was watching Ice Road Truckers. Yes, that Ice Road Truckers. The one in
which Thom Beers narrates the stories of six truck drivers as they drive north
along the ice roads of Alaska. Also the same program in which Thom Beers
narrates the stories of said drivers going south along the ice road. Nobody
on the program drinks, has an extra-marital affair, a gay lover (that we know

of). Nooo, they just drive up and down the same road over and over (yeah, and over). Let me just
say that I love this show. For reasons I can not fully explain I really like watching
the truckers drive to Prudhoe Bay and back. Over and Over (yeah, and over).
The show is Zen-like. It’s like watching a Chia Pet grow, or toast dry. Witness
the excitement as driver Alex drinks coffee in Coldfoot! Gasp in horror as
trucker Lisa puts on snow chains!You’ll wretch in terror as the ice melts on the
road! I think this show is such a rottenly guilty pleasure, because it takes me
back to the days of being seven. Sure, I railed on Friday against wanton

nostalgia, but this is my one nod to being a little kid. I like machinery.  I should watch the mature
show about sexy early sixties life, but somehow I’m glued to trucks driving through snow. I don’t feel
guilty very much lately, but here are a few of my other confessed weird life obsessions (i.e., guilty
pleasures):

Wacky Packages. I spent a great deal of time during the late 70′s and early 80′s wallpapering

the world with these obscenely dumb stickers. When I see a display
in the store for revised versions, I scoop them up. The crude, grade school artwork and smell
of gum take me back on the nostalgia trip. Even if I don’t want to make that trip.

Sketches of Spain.The marriage of Miles Davis and Gil Evans was never more beautiful than

on Concierto De Aranjuez.

From Here To Eternity. Seriously, if you’re going to nostalgia trip and re-make the past, use
the good stuff. Stone-faced Burt Lancaster, Over emoting Deborah Carr, doomed-in-every
movie Montgomary Clift and, of course, Old Blue Eyes. This was just a knock out movie. TCM
ran it last weekend and I ended up watching it end to end for the third or fourth time.
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Bruce Lee. Not only a unique performer that crossed generational lines, but a physical fitness

pioneer. If you can find his books or interviews, check ‘em out.
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